
Name:________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

Phone #: ____________________________  Email: ___________________________

Tell us about your family: (number of adults, kids, other pets, lifestyle, etc.)
Do you RENT or OWN your home?:__________________

If you RENT, do you have landlord permission to have a dog?      YES ! NO

Do you have a secure fence:      YES ! NO

If NO, are you willing to put one up for the puppy?! YES!     NO

If you aren’t putting up a fence, can you explain why not?:

Vet reference if you have had pets:
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If you don’t have a dog now, have you ever had one and when?: What happened to that 
dog?

If your family circumstances change (new baby, chance of residence or job, etc) what 
will happen to the dog? We have the first right of refusal for any dog sold to any 
applicant. 

If a new approved home cannot be arranged, do you agree to return the dog to us?

YES! ! NO

Do you have any family members home during the day:! YES!    NO

If no one is home during the day, what arrangements have you made for the dog while 
you are away:

While still a puppy, what arrangements will you make for the care and feeding during the 
day?

How many hours per day will the dog be left alone in the house?: __________________
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If left alone, what set-up will you have?  Crated in house? Free in house? In one room?
______________________________________________________________________

Who is going to mainly responsible for the puppy’s training? ______________________

If you go on vacation, where will the dog stay? ________________________________

Will your dog ever be left outside and unsupervised? !    YES !! NO

If YES, then what precautions will you take to make sure he/she is safe?

Is this dog intended to be a house dog? Or will it live outside?    HOUSE!    OUTSIDE

If the dog is not intended to live indoors, then can you explain where it will spend most 
of it’s time?

______________________________________________________________________

While Drents are not normally barkers nor destructive beyond puppyhood, do you 
understand that they can be destructive if left alone for extended periods?

YES! ! NO

Can you tell us where the puppy will sleep at night and for naps? __________________

Explain why you want a Drent puppy? 
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What activities are you looking to be involved in with your Drent? (circle all that apply):

* Companion for family! ! * Canicross/Skijoring! ! * Hunting

* Hunt Tests/NAVHDA ! ! * Therapy Dog! ! ! * Agility/Flyball

Will you agree to a spay/neuter contract where all dogs must be at least 18 months of 
age before a decision is made? (we find this is best for the dog’s joints and growth 
plates)

YES! ! NO

WIll you crate train your puppy? ! YES! ! NO

Is your puppy going to be considered a full member of your family?        YES !   NO

Are you prepared to make a 12-14 year commitment to a dog who will always be a 
puppy, will most likely always be messy, and who loves to help you “garden” and 
“redecorate the house” ???

YES! ! NO

Drents do best with at least one hour of off-leash running/play each day. What are your 
plans for exercising your dog? 

Please specify the sex of Drent you prefer?       FEMALE! ! MALE

Can you be flexible in the sex of your puppy?     YES ! ! NO

Are you willing to sign contracts and follow advice from us regarding the puppy’s/dog’s 
care? 

YES! ! NO

Are you willing to keep us updated with wellness and illnesses during the dog’s life?

YES! ! NO
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Are you willing to send photos of the dog?

YES! ! NO

How did you hear about us? Drents?:

Is breeding a possibility with this puppy?         YES !            NO

If you decide that you are interested in breeding, do you agree to follow all Drentsche 
Patrijshond Club of North America (DPCNA) standards?

YES! ! NO

If you get a puppy, are you likely to join the DPCNA? ! YES! ! NO

Are you willing to get your dog x-rayed at 2 years old for OFA clearances?   YES       NO

Are you willing to consider testing your puppy in NAVHDA (North American Versatile 
Hunting Dog Association)??? We can provide you with all the information and help.

YES! ! NO

Please read the following:

* All puppies are sold with DPCNA registration with the option to register with the AKC
* We do not ship puppies. All puppies must be picked up by approved guardian or other 

delivery must be arranged
* Returning the questionnaire does NOT guarantee a puppy
* We make all placement decisions based on family dynamics and puppy temperament
* Puppies leave after they are 8 weeks old with a vet check-up, first vaccinations, 

worming, a microchip, AKC registration form, and a goody bag
* All puppies are born in our home and socialized
* Pups will be introduced to car rides, water, live birds, and loud noises
* Pups will be evaluated for structure at approximately 7 weeks of age
* We don’t accept deposits until we know there is a puppy born for you!
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